Oceanfront 6-Bedroom Pool Villa in Cape Yamu Phuket
https://realphuket.net/estate/oceans11-beachfront-6-bedroom-villa-in-cape-yamu-11661/

OCEANFRONT 6-BEDROOM POOL VILLA IN CAPE YAMU PHUKET

Bathrooms: 8
Bedrooms: 6
Lot size: 6640
Price: 265000000
Property size: 2280
Year built: 2011
Basking within a glorious beachside location on the prestigious Cape Yamu peninsular of Phuket,
breathtakingly looking out across the awe-inspiring Phang Nga Bay on the east coast of the
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island, this spectacular 6-bedroom villa is something very special. Modern and contemporary
styled, this is a villa that needs to be seen to be believed.
From every part of the villa, expansive and panoramic sea-views compliment the luxurious nature of
this 5-star villa. From the lavish outdoor terrace that overhangs into the sea, to the stunning vaulted
ceilings and ultra-modern interior design values of this masterpiece house, everything is perfect.
Set over on an oceanfront plot of 6,720 sqm, with a built-up area of 870 sqm, the house and its
surrounding grounds are spacious. Sit on the terrace and see how the infinity edge swimming pool
seamlessly rolls into the ocean from certain angles. Look out over the dreamy Phang Nga Bay and
bask in its scenic beauty, perfectly matching the opulence of the villa.
In total the villa has 6 bedrooms and 8 bathrooms. Other notable features include the abovementioned sea-view terrace, a comfortable home theater room, meticulously maintained turf
gardens and a stunning open lounge that merges indoor and outdoor spaces to create the ultimate
tropical ambience.
Wake up in the morning, open the curtains from your bedrooms and absorb the beach and sea just
meters below.
Ultra-luxurious, stylish, contemporary and breathtaking are just a few ways to describe this
prestigious and exclusive 5-star villa for sale at Cape Yamu.
Offered for sale at USD 8.5 million
REAL Ref. 11661
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